NECC meeting minutes 10
Sunday, Jan 3, 2016

Chaired by Khilendra Neupane

Meeting Attendees:

Informed not to be able to attend the meeting:
Pawan Khanal, Parshuram Bhandari, Saroj Prajapati, Krishna Prajapati, Ram C Kharel, Mahendra Karki, Nani Babu Shrestha, Magan Shrestha, Shanti Shrestha, Pancha Shrestha, Kabindra Sitoula,

Meeting Agendas and Decisions:

1. **Puja and Bhajan:** January Puja was sponsored by Neupane and Giri family. Meeting sincerely thanked to Khilendra/Shanti Neupane, Dhruva/Amrita Giri, and Satya Sai Samaj for their great efforts for the puja, bhajan, and the prasad. Good number of people showed up for the puja event. Gopal/Shashi Rayamajhi volunteered for the puja in February and meeting requested to couple more family to sign up and join them in February puja.

2. **Bulletin:** Meeting thanked Bishnu Sheetal for publishing the December issue effectively. Meeting agreed to make the Bulletin more attractive and requested Mr. Sheetal to come up with a proposal for new team members’ list in the next meeting. Please click the link below for details: [https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BymXAnq4xb_gUE5UbW1wSINFTjQ/view?usp=sharing](https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BymXAnq4xb_gUE5UbW1wSINFTjQ/view?usp=sharing)

3. **Cleaning and Pesticide:** In December, Khilendra & Shanti Neupane thoroughly cleaned and organized the garage. Saroj/ Krishna Prajapati, Shanti/Panch, Magan/Nani and their team cleaned the community hall. Meeting thanked them for their effort for cleaning and organizing work. Khilendra Neupane also informed to the meeting that pesticide was applied for Roaches and Mice.
4. **Wells Repair:** Khilendra Neupane informed to the meeting that there was no water for week in Christmas week due to the water pump and cable damage of wells. A technician was called after discussion between Krishna Prajapati, Krishna Nirola, and Khilendra Neupane and it cost $3,387.96 to repair the damage.

5. **Donation Reconcile:** Meeting agreed the importance of donation reconciliation as soon as possible. Meeting attendees offered to the Treasurer Laxman Pradhan for any help. Mr. Pradhan said he will inform to the committee member if he needs assistance.

6. **Money Count:** The money was collected **$2402.00** as itemized in below:

- Service fee collected from Pundit ji $656.00
- General Contribution $601.00
- Everest Int’l grocery, Lancaster PA $501.00
- Chiropractor (Gopal Rayamachi) $100.00
- Dollar – A – Day program $855.00
- Netra Ghising $275.00
- Ankush Nepal $215.00
- Umesh & Apsara kattel $365.00
- Namaste Magazine $290.00
- Kamal Bhattarai $100.00
- Khilendra Nuepane $50.00
- Gopal Rayamajhi $50.00
- Madhu Sudan Bhandari $50.00
- Pundit Shridhar Gyawali $40.00

**Total -** $2402.00

7. **Treasurer’s Report:** Treasurer Laxman Pradhan informed to the meeting that NECC has delivered solid financial performance in 2015. The total $147,362 revenue was generated over the year. Whereas $48,186.73 is outstanding along with other big expenses. Generous people of our community along with a strong, energetic executive team have made a remarkable improvement in the financial position of NECC. The total asset of NECC has increased from $730,806 in 2014 to $794,225 in 2015. Please click the link below for details: [https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BymXAnq4xb_gUE5UbW1wS1NFTjQ/view?usp=sharing](https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BymXAnq4xb_gUE5UbW1wS1NFTjQ/view?usp=sharing)
Meeting thanked Mr. Pradhan for his great effort and professionalism for the NECC.

8. **Meeting Adjourned**: The NECC Executive Committee President Khilendra Mani Neupane adjourned the meeting thanking all the team members for their great support and active participant in the meeting.

    Wishing you all for Happy New Year 2016!!!

    Regards
    Netra Ghising
    General Secretary
    Nepal Education and Cultural Center